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This year Raphael celebrated its Diamond
Jubilee. Founders’ Day 2019 was held over

two days in beautiful spring weather. Raphael
celebrated 60 years since its foundation in 1959.
Christine and Graeme Hannan and Trish Twaits
from Australia joined Carolyn Tapley and her
mother Mina Munro from New Zealand and
Jamie McCartney from the UK as international
guests at the celebrations.

Thursday 4 April 10amA large group of guests
assembled at the main gate for a walk around the
campus. After meeting with the residents of the
Shiv Sadan they visited Barbara Cottage and then
stopped at the Resource Centre for a ceremony
to unveil a plaque for the new Therapy and Multi
Purpose Centre. Afterwards there was a visit to
the refurbished Little White House, where the
male residents are now housed and Ava Vihar
where the female residents live. A visit to many
of the day school classrooms was also included,
as was the garden project which is teaching many
of the students about growing vegetables and
fruit. The last stop was the TB hospital. The
morning concluded with a delicious Community
buffet lunch which was held outdoors under the
trees for every member of the Raphael
community. 

Friday 5 April 4.30pmThe main event of the day
was the Founders’ Day Program, which was held
outdoors. The welcome address was presented
by the Raphael Governing Council Chairman, Lt
General Rustom Nanavatty (Retd).
Congratulations was given by Christine Hannan
and Carolyn Tapley on behalf of Ryder-Cheshire
Australia and New Zealand. The program
included a series of cultural items, presented by
the various Raphael resident groups. 

These provided a wealth of colour, movement,
dance and song and delighted all present. There
was also a distribution of prizes for achievements
reached by community members and a stirring
band performance from the IMA Military Band.
The Chairman announced that the new CEO of
Raphael was to be Mrs Priyo Lall, which was
warmly received by the community. The Chief
Guest, Lt General S M Mehta (Retd) Chief
Executive Officer The Hans Foundation delivered
the closing address which received a spontaneous
hug from one of the residents. The program
concluded with afternoon tea.

The guests agreed that that it had been a privilege
to be present for these two days, which had been
a whirlwind of people and events, of welcome
and hospitality and of warmth and friendship.

CONGRAULATIONS RAPHAEL

Reported by Christine Hannan and Trish Twaits.
Photographs by Graeme Hannan, Trish Twaits and
Carolyn Tapley.

For more photographs go to: Ryder-Cheshire.org

Ryder-Cheshire Australia
gratefully acknowledges 
David and Neil Coath 

of 

PROMPT
DISTRIBUTION PTY LTD

Somerton Victoria

who most generously
arrange and pay for the
distribution of this
Newsletter.

Thank you David and Neil.
We so much appreciate

your generosity.

Raphael’s 60th Anniversary Founder’s Day

Governing Council Chairman Lt Gen Rustom Nanavatty, his
wife Sanuti and newly apointed CEO Mrs Priyo Lall



During his second visit to Australia in the early 1960s, Leonard
Cheshire gave a talk to the seminarians at Corpus Christi

College in Werribee.  One of those seminarians, a young Ted Burns,
spoke to Leonard after the talk and committed himself to a rather
open-ended offer to help after he was ordained. For more than 50
years, Father Ted Burns has lived up to that offer to help.

Father Ted became a close
friend and correspondent
of both Leonard and Sue,
meeting and saying Mass for
them on their visits to
Australia, and regularly
writing and receiving letters
from them.

He took on the task of
fund-raising for Ryder-
Cheshire with unbridled

enthusiasm and, over the past 50 years, has raised many hundreds
of thousand dollars for both Raphael and Klibur Domin.

Father Ted speaks passionately about the work of Ryder-Cheshire
from the pulpit and in one-on-one conversations with anyone
showing the slightest interest.  He has recruited hundreds of
donors, sponsors and volunteers who have been exceedingly
generous with their time and their money.

In 2011, he made his first of eight visits to Klibur Domin.  The
previous year he had personally donated over $100,000 from his
own pocket to build the Respite Centre, which he had requested
be named in honour of Saint Damien, the Patron Saint of Lepers
and another of his heroes. 

Every year Father Ted holds an Appeal at St Joseph’s Church in
Elsternwick and at Holy Cross in South Caulfield. These Appeals
have seen nearly $500,000 donated over the past nine years.  He
has also encouraged the students and teachers of St Joseph’s
Primary School to donate to Klibur Domin, and each year on
Harmony Day more than $2000 has been raised by the students.
The $2055 raised in 2019 will go towards purchasing cartridges
for Klibur Domin’s GeneXpert machine, allowing more than 150
people to receive diagnostic tests for Tuberculosis, and so saving
many of their lives.

Father Ted has more than honoured his offer to help made to
Leonard Cheshire back in 1964 and in doing so he has inspired
many other people and members of his congregation to offer their
own help.  We thank you Father Ted for your humanitarian
commitment to this most worthy cause.

Article written by Peter Newton AO – recruited by Father Ted in 1985.
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Father Ted with Leonard and Sue in the 1980s

A Brief Word from Your President.
Congratulations Raphael for your 60th Anniversary

Here is an update on the Ryder-Cheshire Refresh and Renew
Project which grew from last year’s RCA Biennial Conference. Your
Board has considered all the matters raised at the Conference along
with other inputs. These have all been incorporated in a discussion
paper to be finalized at the RCA Board meeting in May.

The Project has been consolidated under eleven headings: Social
Media, Investments, Communications, Bequests, New Sponsors,
Volunteers, Indian Diaspora, Australian Expansion, Strategic Links,
Service Clubs and Media Opportunities. 

Once this document has been accepted, it will be available on the
Ryder-Cheshire website.

You will see that we need to have small teams focusing on each of
the eleven areas to ensure that REAL action occurs and that we
are SECURE into the future. Please take the time to read the
document and consider how you can help in one or more of the
areas.

This needs to be finalized and implemented well in advance before
the 2020 Ryder-Cheshire Biennial Conference in Mt Gambier as it
will be reported on at this Conference.

Rory McEwen

John Garton was a friend for more than 70 years of Father TedBurns who talked to him regularly about the wonderful work
being done at Klibur Domin.

John had planned to travel to Klibur Domin with Father Burns in
August 2017, but sadly he died several months before the planned
trip and he never did get to see the Home.  However, his legacy
will live on through a bequest he made shortly before his death
which enabled the old Director’s Cottage to be renovated and
extended to accommodate up to ten students with disabilities who
live at Klibur Domin and attend the Franciscan School across the
road.  

The Cottage was completed in March 2019.  It has four bedrooms,
a living room, a kitchen and two bathrooms.  It is ideally situated
near the front gate with the school just a short walk away.  With
their disabilities, most of the students would not have been able
to attend schools had they not come to Klibur Domin.  The
students live semi-independently in the John Garton Cottage, so
enhancing their life skills.  

We thank John Garton and his relatives for this very generous
humanitarian gift.

Article written by Peter Newton AO

John Garton Cottage Opens at Klibur DominA Devoted Humanitarian
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News From Around Australia

Ballarat Ryder-Cheshire volunteers; Kim
Butler (KD and Raphael), Trish Twaits
(Raphael), Di Hadden (KD), Bo Munro
(KD), Jenni Armstrong (KD) absent and
Robert Brookes (Raphael) absent
receiving their Certificates of Appreciation.

Ballarat Grammar Junior School students all ready for
their annual Bina Day market to raise money for their
seven Raphael residents and to celebrate 60 years of
Raphael.

Kim Butler returned from volunteering at Raphael
and Klibur Domin late 2018. She has been busy
since speaking about her experiences to St
Columba’s Primary School students and staff, St
Columba’s Church parishioners in Ballarat and to the
Ararat Rotary Club.

Mike Moingard, President Ryder-
Cheshire Foundation Victoria and Kathy
Moingard picnicking at Government
House gardens with The Governor of
Victoria, the Hon Linda Dessau AC, to
recognize and thank volunteers.

Anthea Swann and Ian Swann representing Ryder-Cheshire
Australia at The Langham Hotel Melbourne with His Excellency
General the Hon Sir Peter Cosgrove AK MC (Retd), a thank you
to charities and non-profit organisations

Mt Blowhard Primary School students,
staff and families raising money for
Raphael from their Walk-a-thon to Mt
Hollowback.

The Quilt and Art Display fund raiser for the
Ryder-Cheshire Homes and the Ryder-Cheshire
Foundation Victoria was held at Ivanhoe. Beautiful
quilts, art work and bric-a-brac were on sale.

City of Ballarat Civic planting of two Leonard
Cheshire Roses, one for Leonard and one for
Sue, in celebration of Raphael’s 60th
Anniversary and 55 years of Ryder-Cheshire
in Ballarat.

Trish Frith and her daughter, Julie Page,
receiving their volunteers’ Ryder-
Cheshire Certificates of Appreciation
for their time at Raphael. They gave a
presentation to St Ann’s Anglican
Church, Aldinga about their very special
time at Raphael re-connecting with the
family that Trish had met in 1969.



In this year’s the Australia DayAwards Peter Colliver was
awarded the Medal of the
Order of Australia (OAM).

Since 2003, Peter Colliver has
held the position of Honorary
Treasurer and Public Officer of
Ryder-Cheshire Australia. He
handles this task impeccably,
notwithstanding his own busy
accountancy practice and his
huge commitment to the Royal
Australian Air Force
Association. 

The Ryder-Cheshire task involves him in many hours each week;
receiving and receipting donations, communicating and transferring
money to Raphael and Klibur Domin, maintaining the accounts and
the investment portfolio, and handling all correspondence and
taxation matters. He is a Director on the Board of Ryder-Cheshire
Australia. 

Peter is the National Secretary of the Royal Australian Air Force
Association and also served as President of the Victorian Division
from 2004 to 2012. He was a member of the Victorians’ Veterans’
Council from 2007 to 2013 and is a member of RAAF Heritage
Advisory Council. He was the Commanding Officer of the
Australian Air Force Cadets in Victoria from 1988 to 1993 and a
member of the Australian Air Force Cadets National Council. His
dedication to the Air Cadets and to the wider Royal Australian Air
Force is exemplary.

Peter is highly respected by all who come in contact with him
professionally and socially and in the wider community. He is
dedicated to ensuring that everything he does is done to the
highest possible standard, and all of this in a totally honorary
capacity for Ryder-Cheshire Australia and the Royal Australian Air
Force.

We heartily CONGRATULATE Peter on his Australia Day Award.
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February saw another dentalteam visit Klibur Domin;
Adelaide based Dr John Denton
on his third visit and assistant
Jude Allsopp from Sunshine
Coast for her first visit. Both
these professionals provided
very positive feedback on KD,
and the dental facility, including
staff Effi and Luis who are both
funded by Australian based
NGO Maluk Timor and Maria
funded by KD.

They reported the KD Dental
Clinic is well stocked with dental
supplies which visiting teams bring from Australia. Australian dental
supply companies donate these supplies and some are purchased
by the visiting dental teams. 

We are very pleased to report that the KD Dental Clinic is in good
hands and functioning well. Our three locally trained Dental
Nurses are a wonderful team of trained and enthusiastic clinicians
who are treating patients from Tibar and surrounding districts, with
great care and skill, as reported by Dr John Denton.

It was wonderful to know that the work continues with competent
local dental nurses in between visits from the volunteer dental
professionals. I applaud everyone's commitment to this much-
needed service and with Joaquim at the helm of KD I am very
confident that all the work is worth it. Thank you to all for making
the KD Dental Clinic a reality, as reported by Jude Allsop.

Further to this, there is a shipment currently on its way to KD;
including a high quality folding dental chair, dental unit with drills
and bits, and a suction unit. This equipment has either been
donated or supplied at cost by very generous dental companies.
Once this equipment’s safe arrival at KD is confirmed, former
Mount Gambier, now Adelaide based, semi-retired dentist, Dr Ian
Ridley, will also make his third visit. Dental equipment technician
Brian Summers who has arranged supply of equipment hopes to
make his second visit this year.

We have another Team of volunteers heading up to KD early July
to follow up and continue landscaping, and particularly to try and
resolve some water issues. There is room for more to join in this
group or to join the small group looking to go up in
August.

John Kirby

Klibur Domin Dental Health Congratulations Peter Colliver OAM

RENEWALS OF SPONSORSHIPS AND OTHER DONATIONS.
The back page of this Newsletter provides information on
how to make payments and donations to Ryder-Cheshire

Australia. There are new options available to pay 
by credit card online or by direct deposit via our website.

ryder-cheshire.org Guests at the Raphael Founders’ Day 60th Anniversary

Ryder-Cheshire Australia 
Biennial Conference 2020

Friday 17 April – Saturday 18 April – Sunday 19 April

Mount Gambier, South Australia



My Raphael journey
began in May 2018,

when I received word that
my application to
volunteer was accepted.
While this made me very
happy and excited, I felt
some nerves setting in as
well. As a 17-year-old, this
would be my first time
away from my family for an
extended period of time. 

The four flight
connections I had to make
on my way to Dehradun
from Ottawa, Canada, did
not help relax me very much. I felt more at ease the instant my
taxi dropped me off at Raphael. The staff who greeted me and
specifically the Volunteer Coordinator were incredibly kind and
curious about my background. Despite their surprise at my youth,
they started putting me to work straight away.

My first role was as a helper at the Raphael School doing
miscellaneous work to keep the students occupied and engaged.
While I do not speak Hindi and initially struggled to communicate
with them, I soon found that body language was just as effective as
a form of speaking with them. I immediately made some great
friends among the students and really enjoyed my interactions with
them. 

Aside from working with the students at the school, I also held
workshops for teachers on computer use in the classroom. The
curiosity of these women was infectious, and I appreciated their
gratitude for learning things I had always taken for granted, such
as the copy and paste functions on a computer. This was not only
fun to experience but gave me considerable perspective. 

I spent one weekend away from Raphael and explored the
Mindrolling Monastery and historic Rishikesh. These beautiful
landmarks were outdone only by the stunning landscapes around
Dehradun. With rolling hills and forest as far as the eye can see,
the countryside was entirely different to that of Canada. 

My time in India was absolutely unforgettable. I send my best
wishes to everyone at Ryder-Cheshire and at Raphael who helped
make it all happen for me.
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Stories from our Volunteers

Spending four weeks at Klibur Dominas a general volunteer was a most
rewarding experience. Before going, I
researched the country’s history and
attempted to learn some Tetun. I arrived
in Dili ready to assist as required, and
hoping to experience something
different. Joaquim, staff and other
volunteers made me feel welcome and I
immediately felt at home in the cottage. 

Once completing the job list given, I
found other ways to help out. My skill set
with machine sewing, arts and crafts, sorting and organising came
in handy. I was fortunate to be at KD for Founders’ Day
Celebration where amazing staff teamwork was required to host
the wonderful community event. 

It was a privilege to accompany the community based rehabilitation
team and witness how vital the program is in providing family
support and services to remote areas. As a nurse I was happy to
assist the experienced staff with basic patient observations. 

Sharing stories with other
interesting volunteers
was a great joy, and we
made the most of our
days off visiting different
places. My Timorese
adventure was personally
rewarding because of all
the people I met at KD.

Thank you Ryder-
Cheshire Australia and
KD for the opportunity
to serve in Timor-Leste.

Anil Joy

Raphael's quarterly reports are now 
available on our website

ryder-cheshire.org

A note from the editors.
The Red Feather is published in May and November each year.
Contributions for the issue in November 2019 should be
submitted to:

wtwarr@me.com or diannemcgrath@iinet.net.au

No later than Friday 18 October 2019.

Please keep your articles to no more than 350 words.

You will notice a new section called; News From Around Australia.
This is a pictorial section. Please send us photographs of news
about your events, celebrations, fund raising, schools and other
snippets. Add a very short caption to each photograph.

Dianne and Terry

Raphael’s Founders Day 2019



For me, Pam Harrison was a dearestfriend, going back to 1958 when I knew
her as Pam Breslin at Avila, the Grail Hostel
at North Sydney. Pam was a teacher with
deaf children at which she excelled with
her expressive face and personality. 

In 1959, Leonard Cheshire and Sue Ryder,
started Raphael and visited Sydney.  Pam
met them and by 1960 she was in Dehra
Dun for two years setting up the Ava Vihar

school for the mentally handicapped, now
Barbara Cottage. 

She was the first Australian volunteer, with
Barbara Coleman popping in and out
during her tenure with the Indian Cheshire
Homes. There are tales of Barbara dancing
for Pam’s school children and this pair
dancing and playing in the Army Band at
social functions! 

Pam corresponded with me as I completed
my nursing training and inspired me to
volunteer for Raphael. Before my departure
in 1964, I spent a week with Pam, by then
married to John Harrison and living in the
Snowy Mountains of NSW. They both gave
me every encouragement. Pam and John
had four children and later lived in Thailand
and Cambodia for 16 years. We visited
them in Bangkok in 1989 after taking our
boys to Dehra Dun – ‘unfortunately, we had
to leave Mrs Harrison’s house at 1am’ was
written in their travel diaries. 

Everywhere, Pam raised funds for Ryder-
Cheshire. Ava Dhar and Mrs Rawlley

known as Aunty Dot described Pam as a
beautiful, exuberant girl and, as we know,
the Ava Vihar school grew into what is now
an Indian nodal centre for Autism. Pam was
there when Bhola arrived in a tonga from
the Railway Station. In 2009, at Raphael’s
Golden Jubilee, Bhola recognised her and
called “teacher” which brought floods of
tears and this poem … 

You are our sun
From nowhere you have come
As Monsoon rain upon a parched July
Yet like the sun and rain you nourish and
replenish
Those to whom this world and all its artifice
Has come to mean so small a thing
We love your smile and joyful chuckle of  delight.
Pam’s funeral was spiritual, family and fun –
everybody was given a flower.
She loved her God, her family, friends and
humanity – her generosity and optimism lit
up the day.

Rest in peace, Pam.    Anne Boyd
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VALE

Christine Carberry, who was a member
of the Klibur Domin Board of

Management for the past ten years, sadly
passed away on 11January. She bravely
fought cancer and appeared to have won
her battle, but suddenly and unexpectedly
she died at the Gold Coast Hospital.  Her
ashes have been interred in a memorial at
Klibur Domin, the Home she had so
passionately supported.

Christine was an accountant and auditor
and did a huge amount to improve the
financial management at Klibur Domin. She
had a dynamic personality and a wide
variety of interests in Timor-Leste where
she had made her home. She was strong,
dedicated and passionate and she will be
missed by all who knew her.

May she rest in peace.

Peter Newton

For more photographs go to: Ryder-Cheshire.org

Pam & Bohla after 50 Years in 2009

Christine CarberryIlona Takacs

Pamela Harrison

Long-term RCA supporter and formerBendigo President Mrs Audrey Lehey
passed away in February. Audrey was a
gracious, charming and elegant lady, who
also held leadership positions in Bendigo
RSL, RAAF Association, Chinese Museum
and Legacy. 

Her impeccable good taste was evident in
her exquisite collection of Asian Art from
her years in Malaysia, where her husband
was an Architect. She received the Honour
of Sri Kalota Kelantan from the future King
of Malaysia. 

Who else but our Audrey would have had
the confidence to teach a Sultan to Dance? 

We will miss her. 

Hugh Elphinstone

Mrs Audrey Lehey

Ilona was a dedicated supporter of Ryder-Cheshire for a very long time. Her
compassion ‘for the relief of suffering’ was
conscientious and genuine.

Her beginnings with Ryder-Cheshire
started when she was House Teacher at
Ballarat Clarendon College. She
enthusiastically encouraged the students to
raise funds for their sponsorships at
Raphael.

Ilona also independently sponsored Tarun
Saxena and Ajay Bhandari at Raphael over
recent years.

She is sadly missed.

Dorothy Carpenter
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The Leonard Cheshire Rose
The Leonard Cheshire Rose has been re-struck by 
Ross Roses to honour Raphael’s 60 Birthday in 2019

Purchases can be made directly to 
Maureen and Andrew at:

Ross Roses
63 St Andrews Terrace

Wilunga SA 5172

(08) 8556 2555

www.rossroses.com.au

RYDER-CHESHIRE AUSTRALIA

Patron:
His Excellency,  General the

Honourable 
Sir Peter Cosgrove AK MC (Ret).

Governor General of the 
Commonwealth of Australia 

Founders:
Group Captain Lord Cheshire of Woodhall  

VC OM DSO DFC 
and

Lady Ryder of Warsaw  CMG OBE

CONTACTS
National President
Rory McEwen                     0417 803 627
rorymce@bigpond.com

Acting National Secretary
Anthea Swann                     03 9877 7084
antheaswann@bigpond.com

Ballarat Support Group
Dianne McGrath                  0411 874 756
diannemcgrath@iinet.net.au 

Bendigo Support Group
Hugh Elphinstone                03 5443 1163
hugh_elphinstone@hotmail.com

Mount Gambier Homes
Matthew Dixon                   08 8723 0648
dixon@adara.net.au

New South Wales
Christine Hannan                02 9416 7569
c.hannan@optusnet.com.au

South Australia
Rory McEwen                     0417 803 627
rorymce@bigpond.com

Victoria
Michael Moignard                03 9459 8040
mmoignard@gmail.com 

Victorian Homes Ivanhoe
Barrie Williams                    03 9459 7905
valandbarrie@people.net.au
Ivanhoe Home                    03 9254 2400

Overseas Volunteers Co-ordinator
Susie Mackerras                   02 9880 8094
rydercheshirevolunteersaust@gmail.com

Red Feather Editor
Dianne McGrath
diannemcgrath@iinet.net.au 

Website Co-ordinator
Terry Warr
wtwarr@me.com 

Website
www.ryder-cheshire.org

VALE

We were saddened at the passing of
Bernard Bradbury in January this Year.

Bernard was a Past President and
Honorary Life Member of the Ballarat
Support Group. We all enjoyed his vast
knowledge on so many topics and his
passion “for the relief of suffering.”

At our monthly meetings his President’s
Report would often include snippets of
information and readings from our
Founders; Leonard and Sue. He was keen
that we learn the history of Ryder-
Cheshire.

His quiet sense of fun and humour along
with his inclusive decision-making was
highly appreciated. He always included each
member by supporting and enabling them
to carry out their roles.

In 2008 the Ballarat Support Group hosted
for the very first time the Ryder-Cheshire
Australia Biennial Conference in Ballarat. 

It was Bernard’s leadership that guided us
through the process of hosting such an
event and so gave us the confidence to host
another Biennial.

Bernard, such a quiet, gentle man is sadly
missed.

Dianne McGrath

Bernard Bradbury

Our dear member, Lynne Devlin, passed
away on 30 November 2018. We

were shocked at her sudden passing. Lynne
was totally committed to ‘for the relief of
suffering’ on local, national and global levels.
She believed in looking out for each other
without judgement.

Lynne had recently retired from a long and
extensive career in education. Her final
position was the Principal of Mt Blowhard
Primary School. The Mt Blowhard Primary
School community under Lynne’s
leadership worked together to raise funds
to support Savita at Raphael. When Savita
completed her schooling and went on to
train as a nurse, they were so excited to
know that they had helped in establishing
her career in nursing. With Lynne’s support
the students and their families agreed to
support Sushma at Raphael with her
education. 

Upon her retirement, Lynne wanted to
continue her work ‘for the relief of
suffering’ so joined the Ballarat Support
Group and became a member of the Ryder-
Cheshire Foundation Victoria. Her energy,
enthusiasm, ideas and compassion was
exhilarating. She was the best raffle ticket
seller ever and we called her Our Queen
of The Raffles. 

We all feel so enlightened by having had her
as a member of our Support Group. She is
sadly missed.

Dianne McGrath

Lynne Devlin



HOW  YOU CAN SHARE IN RYDER-CHESHIRE’S HUMANITARIAN WORK

Sponsorships and donations are URGENTLY NEEDED and essential to allow us to maintain, support and develop 
much needed programs at Raphael in India and Klibur Domin in Timor-Leste

ABOUT SPONSORSHIPS
The usual cost is $1 per day, or $365 per year, but sponsors may contribute less or more, if preferred.

Raphael
Sponsor an individual resident. Regular updates about the sponsored resident’s progress are provided from Raphael.

Or choose a program to sponsor from the following:
    ✸ TB program.There are 26 beds in the ward, together with an out-patient program treating over 2000 cases annually.
    ✸ Community Based Rehabilitation Program. An outreach team supports children with disabilities in their villages.
    ✸Day Care Centre Program. Provides education and therapy to 160 children and adults with disabilities

Klibur Domin

You can sponsor any of the following three programs:
    ✸ Inpatient Services Program. Provides care for patients recovering from illnesses and injuries. 
    ✸ TB Program. Includes in-patient and out-patient services, a mobile TB Team, and a Multi Drug Resistant TB Ward
    ✸ Community Based Rehabilitation Program.  An outreach team supports children with disabilities in their villages. ✂

CHOOSE HOW  YOU WOULD LIKE TO HELP

The Ryder-Cheshire Overseas Aid Fund is a Tax Deductible Gift Recipient (ABN 15 362 991 732) and all donations and 
sponsorship payments of $2 and over are tax deductible.  A receipt will be posted to you.

Please complete this form and post to:  Ryder-Cheshire Australia,  PO Box 51, Glen Iris, Victoria  3146.

❑  I would like to make a donation of  $  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-   to be used where most needed         (         )

                                                                                      -   to Klibur Domin in Timor-Leste         (         )    Tick one 

                                                                                      -   to Raphael in Northern India             (         )

❑  I am interested in becoming a Sponsor for $365 or $ . .(other amount)  at    

                                                                                                                      -   Raphael            (         )    Tick one

                                                                                                                      -   Klibur Domin   (         )

If you tick this box, a Sponsorship Secretary will be in touch to arrange details 

❑  I would like information on how to make a Bequest to support the work of Ryder-Cheshire.

Name  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Telephone   (. . . .)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Email Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

PAYMENT OPTIONS

❑  My cheque for $  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . is enclosed

❑  My credit card details are:

Visa/MasterCard No     -  -  -  -    / -  -  -  -    / -  -  -  -   / -  -  -  -  Expiry Date   -  -  /  -  -    Amount $  . . . . . . . . . . . .

Name on Card  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Signature  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

❑ Credit card online -Go to our website - ryder-cheshire.org.  Click on Donate in the menu,
then click on Donate Online with GiveNow, follow the prompts and pay by your credit card.
A tax deductible receipt will be sent to you. 

❑ Direct deposit -Go to our website - ryder-cheshire.org. Click on Donate, then click on Direct Deposit.
Complete the details and click Send. Then go to your internet banking site and transfer your donation to  
Ryder-Cheshire using the BSB and account number provided on the RCA website.
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